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h·ron-lcle
Grim
scenario
'
byBarbStarnes·
Stalf Wr11er

·~

' Devastating' blow 'c ould be c~st-~ith p·ro·posed ludget cut plans;
nature, quality of sta~ education would change, chancellor predicts

'~.

Allorthcunivcrsitiesbegan '. r ec ommended · by ' the
rct~rning money to the state in governor's office, Gillett said .
1980, when the deficit was
Some of these cuts would
first noticed, according to come from the unclasslfied
Hays. Even those reductions salaries section of the budget
in spending, however, were (sec graph), by not offering
not sufficient to make up tb,c new contracts for · additional
amount of money needed to be faculty and leaving a few
returned. he said.
vacant position$ unfilled,
One of the consequences of Gilleu said. Present contracts,
such cuts will be the change in however, would be honored,
·thC educational Bnd societal hesaid.
vaJues that ':"ill "ultirna~ely
As a . result ,. 108 general
change 1he nature of the education courses would
· universities and change the. probably be cut this ~cademic
quality of education, " 1 Hays year, according to Gillett .
said.
..
Courses such as English,
SCS would be hit hard by business adminstration, inthe reality of a budget cut. du strial
education ' and
"Our 1982 budget is almost all computer science that are now
spent," Lowell " Ted" Gillett, being taught by part-tirne
SCS acting president, told the faculty would suffer the most,
SUB.
he said.
Even with reductions
Such cuts "Would build up a
,already made ,in things Such as backlog of students, ,. Gillett
phone services and garbage said, and these students would Thia graph llluatrat.. SCS'a lnlllal spending plan tor 1111-82. Eighty-tour
pickup, a layoff of hpurly probably transfer out. This percent of the total expendlturN go to personnel coats (Nlar1et, wagn
employees and P,art-time ba&log could also result in and trtne- Nntflta). I percent to non-clfecretlonary funda (flNI and
utllltlN) and the remalnlng 10 percent to...,.,., openUng budge~•
faculty along with a cutback in delayed graduation for some, (auppl5",
atuct...lt-help; -.,tPfM'II, books, etc.). If Implemented, ti• I
percent contingency plan would cut Into the unclaullled NlarlN and
H°!~i:d.Chancellor ~j•;~~~~
~~!~~~l-nuedonpage2 '
, open,11~
lunda aecUona. Hardfft hit would be claaalfled NlariM.

\
Disastrous effects will result
if state universities arc forced
10· cut 8 percent from th'eir
1982 and 1983 budgets. the
university presidents told the
Sfate University Board (SUB)
Thursday.
.·
Accompanied by · many of
their top administrative
persons, · the . seven s't ate
university presidents met with
the SUB in St. Paul to present
a summary of what services
would most likely ~ greatly
reduced or cut. all togettier
from
their, university
programs. The cuts ire
necessary to help balance the
state budget, which is piqued
with an estimated S61S million
deficit .
An 8 percent cut in
university budgets would
result in savings of over $14
million, a 10 percent in $17
,billion and a 12 pcrcent·cut in

.~~hy~i~
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Financial stor~· ~louds forming for needy students
by•lorl Norlern
S..ff~rtte,,-

Studenls relying on SCS financial ·
.aid will start . feeling 1he -effects of
budget cuts at 1he federal and s1a1e
levels, Frank Loncorich,• director of
. financial aids, said Thursday .
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSLs) ,
and Basic Educational Opportunities
Grants (BEOGs) will be · harder 10
obtain because of lighter qualification
guidelines· and awards for each •of the
programs -will be re<luced for al l
students - $SO for GSLs and SS0-60
. • for BEOGs, in an a11emp1 to st retch
dollars, he added .
Until the financial aid department
receives needs-analysis c0mputa1ion
tables from 1he ,federal government ,
the department is unsure how to
proceed in proccssini Gstapplications,

Loncorich said.
lfmit ations on the number of ap-- a possibility,' ~saict William Radovich,
Under legislation passed October I, plications· we'll accept, " . he added. vice president for administra1ive afSt udents musl llow pay- fhC .5 pttcint " We operate on a philosophy of fairs, echoing Concorich's uncertainty.
loan ~origination fee; a 1ab formerl y.. proViding financial aid on a first-come,
Cuts would probably be out of
pick¢ up by the Del)artment Or first-served basis - when we're out of control of the university - 1he ·rederal
governmeht will decide what cuts will
Education, and interest for those funds, we'll have to quit."
awarded GSLs on br-.a fter that date is 9_ SCS is rapidly reaching a point be made and how the programs will be
percent~ . . ·
where the·number of students on work implemented, he added .
"That's a whole area we' ll have to
Cu rrently, if "a student is from a study '!Viii have to be restricted because
fa mily ' with a $30,000 annual gross funds· will ' be totally commiued, • study,'' Loncorich said.
Problems for financially needy
-income, a 'needs survey must be Loncorich said, add ing that SCS hopes
completed to determine whether the to maintain those who were awarded students could increase spring quarter,
when a tuition hike is possible,
student is eligible for assistance, he work Study so fai this year.
said. Applications from stlldent s in this
S1 udents who have not applied for Radovich said. Jllcrcases before this
cate"sory • who have not co~mpleted financial aid and feel they cou ld not time are impossible because of
needs analyses will be "on a hold obtain sufficient scholarships to meet notification regulations and hearings,
systCm until we receive word on how 10 their needs should apply for BEOGs or be added.
· proceed, " he added.
-...
. Nalio nal Direct Studen.t Loans. he
SCS has received no appreciable
Ahhough the financial aids office said, adding-rhat awards ~ill be made increases in the operating budget for
was " innundated" wi1h aid ·ap- 10 · 1ho.Se who have received funds if the past 10 years "and I think everyone
knows what illnation has done to our
plica1ions .i t the begi nning of the year, lh~y arc re-determined to be needy .
"we will not make any arbi1rary • "I understand financial aid cuts arc budgets, '' Radovich concl uded.

' .Student Senate resol u.tions . pass with Hal l.o ween
by Caroline Hopfner
St.ti Writer

With the new guidelines,
"we will know where that

Havin~ a few of its mc~bers :~~:tnJ~ going, " D~~ong
~xhibiting the Halloween spirit
Organization s will be
by appearing in disguise did required to fi ll out a specific
not stop 1he Student Sena1e fund -raisi ng forln for · subfrom completing its agen'da mi ssion to SAC Prior to the
Thursday night .
initial start of a fund-rai ser.
Three new busi ness policies
Included on J hc fo rm will be
were adopted.
an itemized account o f· how
A
S1uden1
Act iv iti es · fund s will be used and how
Committee (SAC) fun.d - possible losses might be
raising policy will require a covered by the orga niza1ion. A
SAC-funded orga niza1ion to total account ·or thC fundabide by a set of guidelines raiser will be subm itied within
when rcqu~st ing ptrmission ,10 days of the com pletion of
from· SAC 10 have a fund - the event.
raiser.
An additiona l clause in the
This is one way that SAC new p0licy states tha1 a
will kn ow how an organization student memb er of a n
plans to make mooey, Bruce o rganization ca n no1
be
DeJong, SAC chai~man, said .
disc riminated against for not
sh:·r~~: ll s ~~~~: th!~~:~ fur:;~
raiser meth ods).'' DeJ 9ng
s~id.

~:i~~~~pating . in . the~ fund Althoug h Jim Bullard.
s e·nate \'. !Ce pre s iden1 .

questioned the enforcement of
such a clause , De'Jong . explained that the s"tudcnr could
appear before the Jt.Jdicial
Committee if a complaint
occurred . .
The sena1ealsoapprovcd an
accident reduction bill that
wouldurge1heS1. CloudCity
Counci l · to investigate 1he
~~~~~~~ 1ysy~~ma"a; i~~;ovi~~

way stop or traffic lights to
improve the intersection. He
explained that some of the
.. senators had met with ·John
Dolenl z, St. Cloud city
engineer, about the problem ,
but rio action had resulted
from the meeting.
" Hewasn ' 1tha1 conccrned
about the situation , I believe, " -

gallery for . an eveiiing . to
understand how the senate
works, Sen. Sheila Aukes
explained.
In oth er act ion, two st udent
o r ga ni zat ion .!
we re
recogni z ed:
th e Com munications ·club and the
Malay s ian
Studen t
Association ,

'lnf~ass;~;on~l~:ied :o rder Of
tcrsection ·o f 10th Strctt and busi ness, an amendment to the
Fifth Avenue South.
internal election of senators'
"The fact is, people arc · r u I es
Wa s
a ppr ove d
gelli ng hurl ," Sen. Phil unan imously.
Ingrassia said . Ingrassia, one
The amendment calls for
of 1he bill 's sponsors, cited candidates who are elected by
numerous accidents that have internal elections to assume
occurred a1 .the intersec tion , their senate seats at the next
includ ing the recent injury of a regular meeting of the senate, ·
S2-yea r-old man.
ra ther th a n imm ed iate ly
The bill states that the fo llowi ng their elections, as
intersection has a high amount has been- allow.ca in the past.
of·re ported accident s, six since
The bill ensures that af1cr a
Jan. I. 198 1.
student is elected 10 the senate,
Ingrassia called for a four - that person will sit in the

el!~i~~s c!:!:ftt~~~fr~~~:
reminded all candidates for
student senate 10 check in 1he
senate office during the next
week to make sure 1ha1 their
names arc spelled correctly
and everything is in order for
the Nov . 10 and 11 election.
Aukes announced that a·
St udent Senate Open House is
sc hedu led fo r tomorrow in
Alwood 's Civic- Penney room
between 11 a.m. and I p.m.
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Speaker at conference says

Age_should not hinder ·wom_en's career changes ·
in the Peace Corps in the Philippines
and Samoa.
" I left America when John Kennedy was sayi ng, ' W.hat can you do
for your coun1ry?' and came back to
see Tiny Tim gelling married on TV
a1 midnight," Ziegenhagen said . " It
was like being in a lime· warp." - .
She started the Burnsville Curren/
five years la(er becaose sh'e was tired
o( living in a town without a community newspaper. She was also
witness to some local political m~uers
that she fell needed to be brou·ght 10
the public's a1tention. "I reh the •·
public deserved an expl8.nation,"
ZiegenhagCn said .
'
She emphasized that it wasn'C easy
getting a newspaper .started with liule
journalism or business exp'erience.
With the help or a friend and her
business textbook, Ziegenhagen
develo~ an 18-month finanCial plan
for her new_spaper before taking ·her
idea to bankers for money to get it
st-,,nCd . She spent six to eight months
visiting other community newspapers
-and took the Minnesota Newspaper
As"sociation Skil.ls Course befoi-e she
got started.
Last ·year her three suburban
community newspapers made SI .4
million in sales and employed 35
people.

by Marie Uhrich
Staff Writer

1
<

" All too often~ women begin a job
interview by apologizing for what
they don•t have - that's an awful
t_hing to do," Mary Ziegenhagen,
owner and publisher or the Minneapolis suburban Current
·
newspal'.)Cis, told plirticipants in the
Fourth Annual Women's Day
Conference at SCS~aturday.
Zieg~nhagen was the keynote ,
speaker for the conference entitled
"Making Your Way." Nearly 130
women attended the six-hour conference sponsored by the SCS Center
for Continuing Studies and Alumni
Services . .·
Ziegenh3gen shared her multi•

~~~~~~c:.a:g;~:S~!,;i\~~t~ost
women's backgrounds are filled with
fragment s or education, jobs and
, families sprinkled over a lifetime. She
stressed that it is never to late to
explore the possibilties of a new and
dirrerent career, no .matter what age
or what bc1;ckgrout1d a woman has.
It 11 newer too late to e,cpkn poHlbOltln of
Ziegenhagen became involved in
a dltf.,.,,t carNf, accotdlng to Mary ·the newspaper .busfoess after being
ZMgenhagen, owner and publisher of
involved in politics. She worked for
cu,,.nt newspapers.
both Eugene McCarthy and Hubert
Humphrey in Washington a·nd s~rv~

A self-proclaimed feminist,
Ziegen·hagen said that she fell ~omen
have done enough consciousnessraising now. " More or us need to
move out and start crea1ing new jobs
ror men and women ."
The conference also included the
showing or the fil~ "Woman's
Place," which explored ttle changing
roles or women in society.
Five-90-minute concu.rrent
workshops were also offered io
· part icipants.
"Present thyself" centered on
creating errective cover letters and
resumes.
"Life Planning" was designed ~o
help women plan a direction for their
lives and .set priorities.
••ereaking Away" was a panel on
new careers available for women ,
flexible schedules and llew work
panerns.
"Making timC 'centered on ways
to balance home,•work and community activities in women's lives.
"Pulling Together" was a panel on
resources for divorced women .
Proceeds an~ contributions from
the conference go toward . Women 's
Day scholarships given to nontraditional women students at SCS.

Grim--- - - - - - - - - - ~ --=- - - - - - - - - 1ake them all ou t of on·e a·rea,
In 1983, the cuts would bul that is What we would have
eliminate about 54 full time · to do," he explained.

ConHnued from page 1

r~ci~~~

:~~!~

:~lti~~~n~hi~~:>ult
• ja~f~rse:ao~f~ebe 0k~:t
475 Courses not being offered, minimum health standards,
Gillett contlnued. Coupled . Gillett said. Also, the motor
with the loss of part-time pool would be closed.
_ .
faculty, the impact .. will be
Maintenance services would
evei, greater." h~said.
' -be provided only on an
Loss o.f accreditation in emergency basis, Gillett sai.d ,
business administratioll,and as · well as providing only
teacher education would causC · emergency construction· and
the W\iversity to lose highly repairs· to the physical plant.
specialized faculty , Gillett In addition , only emerg_ency
said, ·emphasizin&, that many . grounds services, such as snow •
faculty now stay at St. Cloud removal, would be retained,
because the)' are dedicated he said;
·
teachers. Many, however,
Admissions and records.and
have more · lucrative · op- the · business office would
portunities elsewhere, Gillett remain open, but would
said, · and such budget cuts operate on a reduced schedule,

:i~

wo~1!!0
t!~~l~oc~:cfroffl ;l~t!me~~ro;;~~~on dis:in~
the classified sCCtion of the tinued, Gillett said.
budget (see graph), where the
More cuts yet would come
nature of contracts a11ows from the ·operating fund s
layoffs.
section) of the, blldget (see
Approximately 135 clerical graph), where librar)' services
and technical emPloyees, out would be rCduccd about 50
'o r 287 currently employed on· percent, Gillett said, with
campus, would be laid orr, audio-visual services being cut .
according to Gillett . . The · comple.tely. Staff reductions
effect would be severe, hC would also occu r here, he said.
said,. "We w"ouldn 't want · to
Failure to provide hands-on

e:ic:perience to students will be
And although the other sjx
Attempting .to solve the
the.· outcome of · cuts in university presidents painted problem by tution increases
eq uipment purchases, Gillett equally bleak outlooks for " alone is not the answer,
McMahon cautioned . Ir
~~~g!h!~ c~~a~:;e1#t~~~u: the~~cel~~ive~~itie~cM:~~~: tuitiQn were io carry the entire
or the univeristy, he said, speaking"for the Chancellor's -burden of an 8 percent budget
adding that only one out of office, could no,t add any more cUt, the current $13.65 fee per
every five needed 'equipment .optimistic news .or options to credit hour would rise 10
purchases would be made.
the already grim scenario.
$18.85 a credit hour, Mc•
"Gillett's broader concern,
Using an overhead project or Mahon explained.
howevei--, is "the impact on the a nd graphic illµstrations,
And a 10 percent budget cul
state- of Minnesota," he said. ~cMahon . listed alternate would . raise 11uition to $20.20
"Our graduates are highly ol}tions 10 help ease the per credit hour and a 12
sough_t
throughout
the proposed Cuts.
_
percent cut would cause
na t ion ·. ''
Chan&itig
Limiting
enrollment, tuition to climb to $21.45 per
educational ei'perienccs will seeking ad.ditional priv3te or credit hour.
change thC demand ror ·SCS external
s upport . for
These increases, coupled·
graduates, he concluded.
universities and closing onC or with redefined federal ·and
" We • are trying to build
more of the universities, state loan and grant program
case for relief," Gillett Said. although listed as__ . options, guidelines, would place the
People have to recognize that .were not very -viable, Mc- cost or a state university
the universities don't have Mahon said.
education out of reach for
many students, McMahon
; ~se/fh~;o:: ~mg:~t~edt~~ res~~f~~~a:i;g~i~~(~~~u7~~~ said.
and st ill continue quality million, he said, and this is less
Although
no
recomeducation, he e·xplained :
that 2S,...peri::en1 of the money mendations were made, a
Gillett sees some possible needed to be save9. ,
resolution, approved by the
options to the cuts. First, a Eliminating
s pec ific ·sue and amended 10 include
tuition increase could be programs and services, layi ng copies or the president 's
implemented. Second, a orr employees and reduci ng remarks, was sent to the
legislative tax increase could salary expenditures and in- governor's office for review .
be passed~ Or third, Gov. Al creasing tuition and user fees
QUie could "recognize that are viable ways or helping
education should be exempted supp"ort the system, McMahon
from someofthecuts.
said.

a
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O
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' All ALBUMS & .
Mon - Fri
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TAPES

List $8.98'Reg. $7.69 ·
Musicland $8.49 !

$6

29
Uni led Mlnislries in H. E.

ACTIVITIES THIS WEEK,
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· ONE WE!:K ONLY. ~ Discwasher Record Cleaner Kit $9.99
Downtown on the Mall
(Li st $16.00)
,
between Schaak El ec troni cs
Discwasher Fluid Refill
·FREE
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(With any Album purchase)

·

·

Replacement Stereo Needles·250/o OFF
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Conference on cults vs, Christianity causes question, conce·rn
by Lisa Williams

.f/!'.

Minstries International.
he divides into four categories.
Specifically, Ledermann docs not
There arc pseudo-Christian cults,
agree with the " lumping " of Jehovah's including Jehovah's Witnesses, MorWitncsscs, and Morrnans with culls. monism, Unity, Christian Science and
• 'They arc legitimate _. religiQus , the teachings of Herbert 3.nd Garner·
organiz.ations, '' he said, explaining· Ted Armstrong, he said.
that whiJe they arc agg,essive, they are
Quoting scripture, Carlson · drew a
also straight-forward in approach.
parallel of how Jesus Christ said these
· The approach of the-5CJ11inar itself cults would .. come dressed in sheep's
disturbed him because literature he had clothing,•• sheep being the biblical
received in an invitation to join the symbol for Christians.
planning committee indicated a call to
But even· though these cults sound
the altar or "crusajle" formal would Christian, they are really "ravenous
be followed.
•.
wolves" because they deny central
Ledcrma!}n said he could not go doctrines of historical Christianity,
along with lhis becaus! it was "enticing Carlson warned .
·
people to ·£_ome into all informa1ional
The.second category is oriental cults,
program," then presenting them with a including Hare Krishna, Divine Light
crusade.
Mission, Yoga a nd Transcendental
On Sunday night, however, Carlson Meditation , he said .
simply explained his theory an0 anThese groups preach an inswercd six or seven questions af- terpersonal universe reached only by
terward. A free-will offering w3:s also trascending the physical world.
taken as ihdicated on the seminar's Carlson told how he encountered a
programs.
chanting group of Hare Krishna
Ledermann could " not auend the f0llowcrs with orange robes, bald
sem inar, so he declined to make any heads and pony tails, chanting' over
comments on its content. "I simply and over 1 " Hare Krishna. "
wanted to offer a different point-ofThey ex:plained to him that chanting
view (in the letter),•! he said.
would ·allow him to evolve into the
Carlson's credentials were not "great nothing," Carlson recalled,
questioned by Ledermann: either. extending his open arms upwar'd.
Carlson has studied in seven univer"I'd ra ther evolve into the great
sitics around the world, concentrating pumpkin," he quipped.
in world religions · and Eastern
Scientology fits into the third
philosophy, according to the seminar's category, consciousness cults, Carlson
program:
said. They sa~· that people have lost
"l,elid something I don ' t encourage their godhood ·nd for SI0,000 or
st udents to do, " Carlson told his $20,000, they can .. "'gram l)Cople back
audience .... took every course 1,could into gods, he said.
find 1ha1 contradicts Chri~ia_nity - I
..This is the lie of the ages," Carlson
"'cnt the full circle, scien tifically and declared.
philosophically. ' '
Finally, spiritualism and astrology
He came to the conclusion that are examples of the occult, which seeks
· Christianity ~is the only consistent, -,he , demonic realm, according to
coherent philosophy on life, he said.
Carlson.
Now Carlson travels internationally,
Quoting scripture, Ron C.rfson llluslratH the dllf~renc~ bet~Mn cults al'ld Chrlatlanlly.
lecturing on non-Christian c~lts, which

supersedes its teachings .
This is • "not valid," a·ccording to
Adrian Ledermann .. priest at SCS 's
Scparaiing cult from Christianity Newman Center.
seems to be a matter of definition for
' 'The usual association with culls is
area religious - organizations, on and· where there is definite mind-control"
off campus. ·
over its followers, he h plained .
"The word of God is our (all
Concern over the approach of the
Christians) objective basis of seminar prompted Ledermann to write
authority," said Ron Carlson to a a lct1cr to the editor to the Chronicle
nca r-cap.icity audience Sunday evening which ran in the Oct. 27 edition.
iri Stcwan Hall auditorium.
.
In thC: lct1cr, Ledermann sought to
Carlson, president of . Christian alert peeplc_ that the Semi nar was ~ot
Ministries International, lectured as rcprcscntallvc of , the Cathohc,
the keynote speaker for the.Seminar on Lutheran or µnited Ministries pointsNon-Christian Cults, which runs of-view.
through tomorrow evening.
·
The seminar is . sponsorc;d by
· Carlson argued that cults claim to be Campus Ambassadors, Inter -Varsity,
in harmony with the Bible, bu1 also Campus C~sadc for Christ, Agape
advocate a ., new revelation" which_ Christian Fcllowsh_ip, and Christian
M■MQlng Editor

la Choteau

ATWOOD SNAC,S:"""'
. -_
BAR

Restaurant and Lou"ge
1004 West 01 v1s1on Str eP t

Wo,t"' Parle Minn

Phcine

-·

FREE

· offer expires Nov. 17

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS· 4p.m. · close
Monday:
' Spaghetti .. ................. .. ....,$3.00
:ruesday:
Broasted Chicken .............. $3.75
Wednesday:
.
Crab Legs salad bar ...... , ....... $7.95
' Thursday:
,
Barbeque Beef Ri.bs ...... .. ... $4.75
Friday:
/
. Crab Legs s.alad bar ........ .... . $7.95
Satur.day:
All Steaks.... ., ...... .. Special Price

Two

cook.ies

2'i3 1663

.25

with this coupon

I

Daily Lunch Special
Also Available
$2.50 and under

I

NOW. RENTING

Create Your Own ... Luncheon Speciai
· Make your own
·
Soup, Salad & Sandwich ... coffooonus,

S.2.79

Monday thrU Saturday - 11 a.m. - 2 p.l'Tl.

LOUNGE SPECIALS
Monday: Tap Beer Ni'ght
Glass & Pilcher·112 price
Big T.V. Screen

Tuesday: Margarita; Daquiri, Tequilla Slammer
·

·

1/2 price

Wed~sday: Jack Nfght & Tap Beer. Night
Yukon Jack - Jack Daniels 2 for 1
Bull Rides 1/2 price

~unday: Two for One 12 ."12 midnight
BiQ T.V. Screen
I,,.

under construction -

HAPPY HOUR:
Mon.· Sat. 4 • 7 p.m.
Two for One
Free Hors d'oeuvres

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

GAMEROOM

· Util.ities Paid

FULL: BAR MENU

Two blocks from
Halen beck Hall!

Live Entertainment
.Friday & Saturday

...

· On the Bus-Line
Homecraft
252-4797

Available Winter Quarter

~·

1
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Viewpoint
'°°" to
beqnlyfotrlch

hlghe . education

.Education
'

.

• financial reach.
And cloalng 81\ enllre .unlver81ty
la a temtile thoug~ Consider 1he

.

Mnlldy atn,ggllng to atay alive,
countle.. atud•::..,:rulty
rnembefa. support.
:and
the HV9II .....- ~ may
llaWI tlNRI their cleaffl• Nfttence
comfflWllty mam~-~ -- ,rould
!'Nd alOucl -at__: ~.. . State
~~
Untveralty BoaRI IIINtlng._
of auah a move.
Aa each unlverillty preeldent
Education tl "too~lclua a ·
llated Nrvlcea, claaeea , and
commoc111Y to -mtfltiiii lllce~a.
programs that would be loat If the
~lety - ~
Juel
percent budget cuts were Imab.Iden~ "'!'1-fltil ~ hlg~r
plemented, It became appat'9f1t •
educaUon because an Investment
thtt the unlventltlea u they are
• for weryone•a Munt· la biting
known today could ·not survive
made. . •
.
such drutlc changes.
The world of
needs
The rich resources that make
.. opefl-llllnded, wise, ftlghly,4kllled
Minnesota's hlgtfer· educational
lntelllgent and cultunld people. ij
ayatem one the top · programs In
education's quallty la_darnaged or
the country would be ravaged by
placed out of rea,ch, a shortage In ·
these cute. Even the options offer
llfe'a q\lallty 1nstead of state funds
grim solutions.
wlllreeult.
Tuition lncreaaea~ a ''viable
And the 8 percent budtet cuts,
option" In the opinion oJ. Vice
tuition hikes or unlvlll'Slty closings
are
not ·lflawera becaUae the
Chancellor Ed McMahon, would
bll'rden la placed entirety on the
•:-- coat . atud'enta dearly. Many
educational system.
students, especially those from
lower-Income families; would find
Surely~ re-_enangl~

find"""' .....

a

..

wtioJ.,, ~

tomonow

Bus system-hurt by mismanagement,
.high costs, under-routing
.
.

Give me

a break

by ffilnrod E. ffiler
The St. Cloud bus system. Whal a joke.
I suppose they- did the best they could with what
they had, but that is no excuse. When I started riding
."the buses four years ago, I had just come 10 St. Cloud
from Minneapolis . I did not ' realize how spoiled I
was. The tirsl lime I rode the bus here, it cost ten
cents a r ide, with no transfers. I lhougbt , "Wow,
-such a deal!" But after I had taken the bus a few
months, I came to realize just how screwed ,up the
:,,,hole thing is.
·
It was when I slarted working part time near
Crossroads that I· found out that the bus schedules
are catered to the whims of the Metropolitan Transit
Commission (MTC) and not· ~ the needs of .the
pub\ic. For instance, buses that leave downtown
arrive at Crossroad~ at.three or four minutes after the
hour, not before. Thus; anyone going to work from
from downtown on the bus to Crossroads wo.uld
arrive at least five minutes late. Ridership from
downtown to Crossroads is about half what it would
be if the system provided for the needs of the

.
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sta;.,ps marked "OK," and prepared to complete the
workers.
··
Ridership is way down anyway. That's because -meeting.
Of-course, the people who gel the most flak are the
about a year and a half ago, the MTC was forced to
on·es
who
have
the
least
to
do
with
the
process of
raise the fare from 10 cents to 25 cents due to cutbacks in federal subsidies. Most people who con- .,scheduling: the drivers. Having ridden the buses here
iinued 10 take the bus only because of the dime fare for four years, I have ·come to know many of the
drivers by name and I've seen what they have to go
left to use carpools,' drive themsel·.~s or walk .
After the ridership took a nosedive. the transit through just to gel people from place to place.
They are forced to drive the ever-changing.
commission, in · its infinite Wisdom, decided that it
would cut a few of the less popular run times:..early in stupidly-planned streets in St . Cloud. They have 10
the morning and late at night . Of cou~. after they put up with · the - most foolhardy and downright
did that, they experienced another inexplicable ~angerous drivers in the state, dealing with · traffic
ridership decline. · The reason was obvious; the situations 'that any self-righteous Minneapolis MTC
working jocs who were riding those ~arly and late driver would quit before facing. And, lastly, they
runs suddenly found themselves without a way 10 get have to deal with people who was1e ·1he time of the
other passengers, spending 20 minutes trying to find
home and had to find other means .
. .Of cou"rse, before each ·route change and fare their quarter.
You might think that after all this criticism I would
increase, the MTC had an open meeting for members
of the public to offer su_ggestions, comments and any .say that I'm never going to take the bus anymore.
That's
not true. After all, it's belier than walking,
criticisms they might have for the changes. These .
·
ny::ctings were timed for the utmos1 ease and con- but -not much .
· In September, the SI. Cloud Doily Times took a
venience - for the coi;nmissioncrs. The meetings
weie conducted in the Waite Park city hall. (Know poll of St . Cloud residents and was· surprised to find
where it is? 1 sure don't.) And they were all held at out that most of them never take the bus and those
about one in the Jfternoon, during a student break . that do feel th~t it's overpriced, under-routed and
Working people .and students were therefore cf- • totally mismanaged. Under these conditions, is it any
. fectively excluded from the proceedings. Of course, wonder that most st-udents ,emain unaquaintcd,
wrillen remarks were accepted and read into the underrated and virtually uninvolved with the bus
records while the commissioners got out their rubber system? Not to me.
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Letters
Noise !)eadline incorrect,
says assistant city lawyer
Dear Editor:

'it-

_ In regard to an article titled "Noise" ,
authored by Steve Stearns a nd { appcaring in the October 20 edition of the
Chronicle, I would like _to point out the
following:
The headline "79 percent of south

side's noise student-related" is in-

was

-correct. What our study showed
that 79 percent or noise complaints
received t~roughout the enlirc _city are

(Deplcture

described by the complainan(as either party' are discussed in the Southside
loud party or ,loud music. Our study behavior guidelines and the offalso showed that, geographically, the campus living handbook . Copies of
area from which the largest number of both and information on N.I.C.E. are
noise complaints originate is the area available through the Student Life and
surrounding the university.
Development office located in J\t.wood
Responsibility and neighborhood ' Center, Room 142.
Parties are legal, but noise, litter,
cooperation an~ communication are
the key approaches to th~ noise underage drinking, drinking alcohol on
problem. The framework for city streets, selling alcohol )¥ithout a
developing neighborhood COOP.Cration license and driving while under t~
and communication has · been innuence are not!
established
by
Ncigh,bors
in
Dennis A: Ptabn
Cooperative Effort (NICE). The
As.sbtaat Clly Allomey
responsibilities that go along with a

Student agrees with critic
Dear Eclitor:
I agree completely wilh Rod
Hacnke's letter to the editor (Oct 30).
The only thing I would like 10 add is
1hat if the Chronicle had credibility
before, I think a good chunk was lost a
few weeks back when the front page
story was about a s1orm sewer system
backing u.p.

Bob Drumm
Elttlronks Englnttring Ttthnology

by Kurt fodder

7

"I appreciate the
suggestion, son,
but I don'f think a
bong-a-thon wlll
solve the
university's bud•
get problems." '

_J
Natural leadership talents sharpened with techniques at workshop

Sidelines
.by T~ Groth
The world and the club next do.or are searching for
born leaders.
·
th!:catir:~(}~n~ ·: ~~~rh~~tt/s e0itte;hi:~:y(9beo~

.-

natural trait probably needs a bit of t~hnique added
to it, according to Maureen McCarter, uniVersity
organizations adviser.
,
McCarter has worked lo bring the Student
Le.idCrShip Services on Campus Leadership /
workshop to SCS. Friday and Saturday, she will see
the result of several months of · planning and

(state

b_y Scott Brady

8EFOR£ vru CAM Be CQl.5llEREO
A FULL-fl.Em l='RATE'MY
8ROTl{ER, OOUTTtf, ',\?II ,tlST

PE"RRJR/1

~ FWAL

t1mAT!OII

RITL.

budgeting. Approximat,e~y 4U scS students and
organization advisers belonging to groups ranging
from Student"Senatc t0 Aero Club to lhe Council for
Exceptional Children will participate ·in about 12
hours of workshops on such topics as leadership
theory, motivating ot hers, delegating authority and
problem-solving.
,
·
" fl (lhe workshop) will , probably ticlp stbdcnts
who have leadership skills. Probably these students
have natural talent, but they need techniques,"
M_~;;:t\~c~=~kee, Wis., Student Leadtrihip
Services will send two "facilitators" to _SCS. Using a
variety of methods, the team will aucmpt to develop
talent into technique.
McCarter feels 1hat this workshop will have lasting
effects at SCS, effects that 1here are a need for here,
she believes.
" They (student leaders) aren 't born knowing the

\

'

TO PROVE '/OUR WJIL'I PROIJESS,
'/OU WILL DRfSSA GIQl UP II TIUS
CHIO:E'N sun; TAK£ IER TO TH£

tech~iQues - and that's not a derogatory comment," she concluded.
Wher~ McCarter ended in explaining the workshop
is only the beginning of the possibilities.
Meetings arc notorious for lasting fo_rcver. Could
an effCCtivc leader make meetings efficient? When
meffibers of an organization go off on personal
vendettas, could a trained leader peaceably re-direct
them?
The possible results of developing serious,
organized leaders are wonderful to consider. Anyone

~~

;;~~~*~::::~:e~ht!~to~S~~;f:~~o~i:::~~f
- Student Chapter, Student Senate or the Women's
Equ'ality Group has probably left with the feeling
that all the time wa5n't used efficiently or effectively.
McCarter is attempting to change that. Cheers for
the effort and for ,the leaders that are willing to
subject their ta)ent to technique training.
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Support the

You are cordially invited to a
Student Senate Open House

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DERCl'S FOUNIWION-

Wednesday Nov. 4th
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
'Civic-Penney Room, Atwood
Refreshments will be served!

. Learn more about your Student Senate, find out,
· how your activity fee is spent, PLUS meet the
candidates running in the upcoming election.

-----

. ..

----------------------

Student Senate Seat Open
Pick up applications in fhe Student Senate
Office, Atwood 222A.
Election will be condufiled al the Nov. 5 Senate ·meeting

"Grapes of Wrath"
Wed., Nov. 4, 7 p.m.
.
Thurs., Nov. 5, 3 & 7 p.m.

SERI(;$
Orford String Quartet
Thurs., Nov. 5, 8 p.rJl.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets: scs~ ·tudents and staff with valid
1.D. & children under 12, FREE.
Other students: $3.50 ,
General Public: $4.00

COFFEEHOU
Barry Drake
Tues., Nov. 3
· ~~esa~C~~f~is~1:id sb?g~~;~fnilw[~~;s·
popular numbers.
·

~~d

Ricardo Bracamontes
Thurs., Nov. 5, .1 · 3 p.m.
Atwood Lit.t ie Theater

__FALL & WINTE
@ollDA!).Monday Night

i- 9 p.m.

A complimentary Bump & Bee7';t
Drink Specials 7 . 9 p.m.
·
No Ladies upstai rs 7. 9 p.m.
Entertainment 8 p.m.
Sweeties at the door!!
Sm okers for all men

·

,

4

-":'.-=a:}'..., Camp~~1~~~!'.112 price Ta
in The Game Ao
"BeattheWh
Oown Stair
Bar Dri nks & Bee

c::IBIIC.::@!1-._ Ladii,s Night
7 • 9 p.m. Great Ddnk Spe
in The Game Room Ba
· FREE FLOWERS

uRSOli4Pas~ the Buck Night
8·10p.m.

We pa,y·your buck at the door!

.!gGiant Happy Hour Sandw ich
4:30 · 6:30 FREE
Play " Beat the Wheel''
for Great Dri nk Pri ces

N
.

. . Bar Employees Night

.

.

Lect ure: " El Salvador"

·SKI .
INSTRUCTCfjiS
WANTED~working ,8 consecutive
Saturdays
Starting.January 9th
Must 6e good 'skier and able towork with children ages 8 -14.
Previous experience helpful but
not neccessary.

Call Steve
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Briefly
I')

Reads Medieval Didact(c Poemsz..._ lntemalional Eve.in& -

Protest Uttratart - ~Performance
'of. Literature
Activities
Organization and students from the
Oral Illterpretatioii,class will present
a performance of Protest Literature
Nov. JO at 7 p .m. in the Performing
Arts Center recital hall. The student
showcase will feature performances
of feminist. gay, anti-war. black ,
prison and ecological literature.-

will be presented by Ellen Cree,
instructor in the .English department, as part of the department 's
Thursday-at-One series. Cree will
speak on the problems modern
scholars may encounter when
dealing.with this form of literature.
The talk will be in the Riverview
lounge at I p.m. Thursday .

Book p ■ blislltd Edward
Gambill.,- a member of the SCS
history dCpartment,' has authorcc:I a
book about the posi-Civil War .
· Dcmqcratic party. The book,

Kdlb Noni Dtiy - The SCS
Huskies take on Bemidji State
Saturday as part of Keith Nord Day.
Nord, a former SGS football player
presently playing for the Minn~ta
Conservative Ordeal: Northern Vikings, -. will be present to sign
Democrats and Reconstruction, autographs .and visit with Husky
focuses on the actions and reactions 1 fans • .
A ticket special will be part of the
of ihe Democratic party during the
early reconstruction period, 1865- day. An adult price ticket will admit
68. , The publisher is Iowa State one adult and two youngsters in
eighth grade or lower. In addition,
University Press:
an SCS student admission will make
the student eligible· for a variety of
· Guest rtdtal - Cory Johnson, a
guitarist and · University or Min- prizes donated by St. Cloud
nesota student, Will perform at 8 businesses to show their ap-p.m . .tonight in the Performing Art~ prcci&tion for student patronage.
Center recital hall. The program iS' Businesses involved include Embers,
free. ~
Cantina, Ragstoclc-, Central - Min- ·
nesota Sports, M~ Steak, St. Clair's
Tbunday:at-One - Dir«t Address Mell's We.Jr , Atwood Center and
in Piers.Plowman or Wh~ on Ear!h . more.

rah,: a
mini-vacation 10 far-away lar.ds
du r ing International Cu ltural
Evening. Sponsored Oy tr.r 111temational Students• Associu1ion, .
f-:sti vili'es will be condu..:tcc.l in rhe
Stewart Hall auditorium from 7 to 9
p.m . Friday.- Tickets are.priced at $3
for SCS faculty, staff and public
and $2 for SCS students and
community students. Advance
tickets can be purchased from 9
a.m. to '.? p.m. at the Atwood
Carousel or from International
:.;1 udcms· Association members.
Tif.:k~ts will also be a\·ailable at the
door.

Pre--h1w students - Nancy Va n
Meter, admissions offk-er for
Hamlin~ law School, will be on
campu-. Nov. 10. She ·:,ill meet with
any pre-law students interesled in
Ha.mline Law School at 10 a.m. in
310 Brown Hall.

and Nancy Olkon, Hennepin
Count}' i:ommissioner. The event is
sponsC'red by SCS Campus DFL
a:ncl l)i ~\. 17 DFL.
Rtl■ doa.sblps - A panel discussion
on "Relationships on the Job" will
be conducted at 7:30 p.m .
tomorrow in the Herbert-Itasca
room in Atwood Center. Sponsored
by the SCS Women's Studies
Center, UPB and the Gr.~k
Council, 1he discussion is free and
o~n to the public.
Antarctic■ prr:statado■

-

A free

~~~!~~y ~~c~~~pcd•i:!:~'-r:~:t~

.
presented by Charles Matsch, ·
professor of geology at the
University of Minnesota-Duluth.
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in room 116 of
the Math-Science building. Matsch
is a glacial geologist who spent six
months in Antarctica studying
active continental glacial processes. ·

DFL nndldates - The three OFL
cand1da !es for Minnesota Attorney
Genera: will speak today at 7 p.m.
in Alwood Center's Civic-Penney
room. Appearing arc forrPer U.S.
Attorney Tom Berg, S1~tc Sen.
_H ubci-t H. "Skip" Hulllphrey IU

,-----~-~--------~--~~-~---------~
I Newman Terrace Pizza
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I

.

.

Lile Entertainment
·EVIIJ Wednesdly
8p.m.Fulurtng.
-12 midnite .
Jim Haffner ,.

•

"Pizza
Subs

Sandwlctie•
Hamburgert
lliaketDlnnera
G1me1
T.V. ScrNn

Misses Cappelli B i b s - - - - - .
Rel!, $28.99 Now $19.99 I

1 l'ree Frisbee with_any order over,$6.00

Sto~hours:
Mon.· Thurs. 10- 6 p.m.
Friday IO -S porn .
Saturday 9-6 p.m.
Open evcni~gs by appoin1ments

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131

GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit -1 quart per pizza

1 quart per 2 super subs

One Block North" of Mitchell

J[e]I ,,253-2131 [[eJI .Free~~

on ~mpus

i ...:•

Dangerous ••• ·
if the machine hits a buried natural gas sfipeline. Avoid
. potentially serioUs accjdents by taking two simple
precautions before the work beings.
LOOK for our caution
sign along public roads
around the property

· Call-Before You Dig Or Blast!

..•
••
....••
..••

Guthrie Trip!

:

.

.

-•

-.·••
••
•

-

Tickets: $7.00
Transportation Free, limit 20
Sign up in Atwood Craft _Center 12 - 4
daily
For additional information· call
255-3779 or 255-2205

. 2. CALL. the phone
number on the caution
si~. We'll come out
and locate the pipeline free of charge
RerTlember, don't guess
the location of the
lines.

·-

.I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~----------------------~--~-----------'·
•••
Drainage Tile Installation Could Be
i.

393-4333

·I

•

Sponsored by ~e:~ning Exc hange

:

UPS Fine Arts Series

•••
·••
••
••
••
•••

·:
:

•
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.•
.
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" Lo_
o ker 'fights ·b~ck' against SJJblim·inal advertising
Looker is propaganda, a meSsag~ advocating""lhe

Federal

Trade

Commission

since

i1

ou1laws

sllbliminal messages in TV commercials.
The bes1 pari-o r Loolf.,er is the.visuals. If this film is
ever shown in black and white. ii will noj,. C richto n

Some film s like 10 disguise their true na1urc.
Looker is a film that appears to be just another
gruesome mOvie about killing pretty women. bu1 ·
isn't.
•:
People are slashed in the fil m, bu1 no1 for reasons
thal are immediately clear.
.
·
The plot is the creation of writCr-direc1or Michael
Crichton. His style is smeared over every scene. This
is a science-fiction drama and science-fiction is one
thing Michael Crichton knows a lot about. Too bad
the same can't be said about his movie-making.
Looker is a technical acronym fo r a 1elekinetic
process 1ha1 works througti the projectiQn·or light. In
simple terms , the looker experiment produced a gun
that hypno1izes peopJe with a blast of light. The
effect lasts indefinitely but strikes very quickly . One
look at the hypno-ray and it 's 1igh1s out.
So what can be done with a discovery like this?
Plenty, once the evil, d,evious advertising agency

uses adaptations · o f video game. screens to explain
ma ny of the plo1 processes. The video-plus-audio
effect of 1he looker gun is a rush. The gu n turns
human nesh into a living negative for a split-second,
along wit h.a whoosh of sound . Even so, three or four
games of Defenders give 1he same cf.feel for a 101 less
cash.
_
Bad projec1ion from 1h~aramoun1 Theater

Looker
s tarring Albert Finney

A mild-ma nne·red plastic surgeon, Larr.y Roberts
(Albert Finney) , is responsible for some delicate
plas1ic surgery that crea1es 1hese perfec1 -looki ng
women and he uniavels 1he dir1y li11le deal th~ ad
c.9....mpany is trying to pull o ff.
Finney is a fine actor but the plot [s so loosely
connected it is . almost expected 10 sec consumer
advocate David HOrowi1z race on screen, slam his
fisl down and plead for everyone to ''fight back!''

.

.

compounded the loose plot problems. Looker is
listed by Sneak Preview newsletrcr as a 116-mi riu lc
film . The film ran about 90 minut~ at the
~aramount. But a sec1ion or 1he movie appeared 10
be missing. In the suspected scene, 1hc screen sudC,cnly went.red, 1hen jumped in1 0 another scene that
did no1 connect.
The Barry OeVorzon muSic wraps Looker wilh a
feelin g of suspense and exci1emC'n1 . OeVorzon and
the lookCr gUn are the best two items in the movie:
Looker is a promo for -truth-in-advertising. Too
bad i1 cou ldn ' t be a more quickly-paced ancf intercsting film . Don't worry about arri ving la1e. The
- first 20 minutes are throw away cu1 s.
iooker: Twoandone-halfpluscs.

Classy string~ to sJng
violin and cello quartet

Pirates album rich with Hstening treasures
by Kathy Roberts

mu sic enthusi~s1 tired of ·the Same old -~ like Lucky Guy, Skeletons and Traces
The New York Times said the
, Cfrford ,String Quartet i's "an
th ~:::s1
th
a · bcautift" album an~
m~:~ .J~f:: absolutely first-rate group. The
Usually, I don 'J listen to women -Jones' poetic lyriCS .ind elegant Voice (a listenable love songs.
.
foursome soi.ands like a throwback
, musicians because they are all pushing rarity), mixed with some funk y beThere aren't any formulas br cliches to an earlier, more comfortable
' so hard to prove something, but is i_s -bopping tunes, make ' it a 11lus1 for · and every ,song has surprises. Wood} age. Their performances ~e so
different with Ricki Lee Jones - really rccor~ collcc1ions.
'I
and Durch on rhe"SJow Train 10 Peking meticulously rehcarscd,that they
pr9vide their owrl kind of ex- , .,
di~~:~\~ · imP0rtant 10 Jones , and . thi~~:'~/3J~nci~f~~th;!~ T~~n,\~f~ ~sib~;~ r?~e;::n~~C!;~-~~:n
citement."
.
rightfully so, is making music - not track Pirates says, "I like to ride in th·~ one and no1 snap his fingers just once.
The group is'composcd of
hCJ" femi llin ity or how good she· look s middle, I'm just trying 10 have some
As long as disc jockeys seem Artdrew Dawes and Kenneth
in ~leazy Benat.ir silks. It's tha1 fun until che pirates come .and 1ake determined to ignore Ricki Lee Jones Perkins, violins; Terence Helmer,
dedication that musr eventually pay me."
·
~
·
"
even during her finest hour, I guess you viola; and Marcel St-Cyr, cello.
off.
The rest of the · album • crCates an will have to lake it upon yourself to get
The Brqup wi!I appear 8 p.m .
Most people· know Jones from her impressfOni stic -,: portrait of ·her · a copy of.Pira1es 10 listen to. After all,
Thursday !!' Stewart Hall 1
single Chuck E. 'sin Love, but a lot has characters and helps us· become more if you're anything like me , it has been a
Auditorium . Tickets are free to
happened since Ricki Lee Jones, her acquainted wi1h Ricki Lee Jones. In A long lime since you've bought a
SCS students and staff, $3.SO and
1979 deJ,ut album .
Lucky Guy, she lihows her envy or"t he beautifully sounding album .
$4.00 for othef students and
Pirates, her la1es1 release, is much guy she is in love with . "Oh, he's- a
public. Ticke1s arc available at the
more sophisticated, emotionally luCky guy, 'he doesn' t ~orry about me
Atwood main. desk.
compact.,.and the perfec1 cure for the when I'm gone. " In fact. it is songs
Staff Rrnewer •

·

~f;a,es is

~(e

%:st~f::S \~~\

~~ t~~~

~ympt,o~y Band, Wind En$emb/e pre$ent concert

Th• SCS Symphony Band and Symphon1c·w 1nd Ensembl~ performed Thursday In Stewart
Hall Audllorh.im. The concert teatured a Join! presan l ■ t.lon of Cy ru s Iha Gre~t. The Sym•
. . phony Bend was conductlld by Timo th y McGovern (left) and th e Symphonic Wind En_semble

was led by R. Dennis Layne (right). McGowem also WH IH lured In • bassoon solo. The neii: t
l!l'f'e nt lor the music department is• String E:..travaganu scheduled tor Saturday .

:
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Directing ·
· Traditional musicals offer challen~es, hard work
by B. A. Kukuk
Art.,Edllor
Th~ter is frustrating.
Musical s may tell stories
filled with happily laughing
people and warm, sunny
days, but that doesn't m·can
creating a play will be happy,
r

too :

Director Susan Speers and
musical director Chuck
P.eterson are partners and
coordinators of Fiddler on
lhe Roof. And the job is.. not ·
all fun and laughs. .
Fiddler On ·the Roof is a classic. Most people know th~
plot and some songs. But
because it has been done so
many times, it's h8rd to be
creative with 1he show. After
all, there are only so many
ways to effectively direct a
show.
"The key to a play like this
is you have to make the
charac!ers alive and charming
and warm and feaJ. If you
can pull that off, it"s a
~
beautiful story," Speers said . ·
Speers, 37, is a second-year
transplant.at SCS, from
Seton. Texas. She speaks
quickly, with a slight accent
that make5 her voice stand
ow."es'1fcmroma~n~~Sbhlc0 of Mid,._ -..
·1pecializes iit the teaching of
movement, a talent that can ..
be1nighty handy in a show
\. like Fiddl~r.
Although she iS qualified
to direct' the play, if Speers
had a choice, she would not
be doing this musical. ••wtteri ·
you talk about' why I don't
like the show, be sure and
qualify"that. I d<!n't like it

because it's overdone. It still
is an incredible show, " she

w°buld. talk with him - we
suffer when he's nol there, "

said .

Speers said .

"The show wasnJt on the
Speers has threatened , ••·-'
top of my list but it'met
ordered, yelled and sighed
many of my needs. But yes ,
through rehearsals. She has
I'd much prefer to do
had problems with cast
something more unusual." .
mcmbc~s failing to learn
Un'tortumncly, Fiddler has
lines. Speers was forced to set
a few more nega tive sides.
a 24-hour ultimatum :. cithCr
The cist is enormous, huge
memorize lines and throw
- very large, according to
away the script or give up the..
Speers. About 45 people are
role. She said it wa.f'all a,part
present just to fill the major
of giving the actors a taste of
roles ·and the chonis. The
reality
theater department found .
"ll'~ a li~klish situation, '
plenty of people to.fill the
training peOple to go into · J
roles; the problem is making
acting . The tougher 1 make
sure they s}Jow up for
it, the more realistic the
reh,earsals.
situation is," she said.
"I guess one of our biggest
"It's unfair to-paint a rosy ·
frustrations is the various
picture for. actors: I don' t
schedules. We've had to work want to bad moutti theater,
around so many people. I
it's just as good as the other
hate to be an ogre about it, . majors, but yOu have to be
but when one person is gone
able to ,urvive when you get
it's amazing how it affects
out of here, " Speers said ..
the scene," Speers said.
The show's unity and
•"It's also the coordination
coticsivncss entenil a critical
of too many people. And, oh tiriie last week . " It's a
gosh, there are so many
frustrating stage, actually, "
good, small shows.
she ·said.
"It's a very 'rewardiQg
This is because it's "the
show. because many of .the
time when we' re adding
people in the chorus aren't
props and I'm sitting in· the
theater majors but they've
audience. List Monday night
beer\ ex1rerriely loyai and
was the first :time J was off
cooperative, •: Speers ,said.
~tage and it was horrible,''
"Oddly cnou8,h, it's the
Speers sighed . "I was so
pcs>ple in the larger roles that depressed .
arc-giving me more ·abscntee 1' "The efforts were being
problems. "
made .without concentration.
Chuck PCterson was high
But I gave my notes and a
on Speers• list of good
little pep t.alk "nd we ran it
poihts. He was unaYailable
again. After that, I was able
for comment but Speers was
to say it reilly was a
not . "He is excellent to work rehearsal," Speers said.
"'
with. "He has very high
Lighting and other '
musical standards. I wish you technical pr'oblems hails

PfloeolJo.T,....,.,.

DINCtor su..n 8PNra .,_.,... to ponder a 909M durtng a rehNINI
ol '""!,.ron tlN Roof. Themuelcal opens No'l.11 at SCS.

&bove their heads, too . "We

t~-:i:!~
i. ~~ryli~~~:nd
then things will blpw. The
1

pouom line is, mechanical
break downs spoil the effect
of theatcr: But since we use
state money we get by with
bare boards and a p'assion,"
Speers said.
Her evaluation or openjn,g

night is still optimistic. "Oh,
the cast has been real good,
really - no complaints to
me. They know if they do l'~l
sock 'em on the mouth,"
Speers joked.
Sometimes theater can be
more than f~trating. As
Speers suggests: it can be
violent, too.

Acting ' Fiddling .aroujTd, not part of practice for Fiddler on the Roof cast
by B. A. Kukuk
Arts Editor

.

They arc sandwiched between 1he
leafris and chorus and lend to be
overlOOked . ,
·
But the older daughters in Fiddler
on lhe Roof, Tzeilel , Hodel a nd
Cfiava 'llnd their future -husbands ~
Motel, Pcrchick And Fyedka arc all
important•membus of. the cast of
characters.
When 1hcir performancc;s arc good .
i1 Can infcc1 the who le cas1 and /
encrgiz,e the Cntire show. h could
mea n a swi1ch from fru strati on 10
fun . ·
Connie Maas pl ays 1hc youngest of
the "big 1h'rcc" da ught ers. She docs
not imcnd to major in 1hea tcr bu1 she
lovcs -hcr·r:olc. "I've always wanted 10
try out fo r a college musical. l(!s a
101 of work , but fun. 100."
Maas ca rries 16 credit s of
classwork , IO ho urs of work stud y
a nd four hours of play practice every
.wee kday. That 1urns ,her wee kends
in1 0 study sessions.
"The shoY>' is starting 10 come
1ogcther. The charac1crs arc shqw ing
th rough," Maas began . " I feel more
con fid cnl with what I' m do ing . bu1 I
need 10 Woi- k on mY da nci ng... ' she
ad mi11ed ,
·
" I think I' ll be nervous opening
nfg ht. In high school. I'd be nervous
a t fi rst bu1 when you become the
charac1er you arcn'1 yoursctf. so )'OU
lose the nervousness."
At the opposite end of the \hree
da ughters is Kathy Wood. One of the
commu ni ty people 10 make 1he cast.
Wood, who ,caches in Sartell. is

with the large cas1 , " he said . " Her
Olmsted didn't b'low ii and is
r z~itel, the Oldest daughter.
style allows a little more
1v11 .
realizing opening night is quickly
"I love doing musicals," Wood
When the show finally
ns, 1 will
said . " I've always liked the show, too · approaching . .. At the beginning,
be more spontaneous
use of her
• everyone was in the same situation.
- it' s so energetic. •.
style. Each of us will feer we've
We all felt scared about learning
"And 1his. week i1's pulling
contributed 10 the show."
Fiddler. Bui the past week the whole
together and feeling good . T~c inWill Holmouisl is lhe Russian
teraction b.etween characters is belier. play ~tarted .coming 1oge1her. "
soldier, Fyedka. In real life he is a
-....The musical is at a crucial point in
We're starting 10 have fun with it ,"
fru strated violinist. ... I was originally
1he road to.developing a unified ,
she said .
going to be the fiddler. Susan said if
show . Charac1erS are begihning 10
Wood seems 1ypecast as lhe oldest
a charc1er role came up I could ta ke
surface , much 10 the delight of other
da ugh1er. In real life, she was born
the pa rt. But I'd like 10 be in the
people in fhe show.
.
the oldest in her famil y, married
orchest ra a nd o n s1agc a t the same
" Speers is a different scyle
before a ny 01her brother or sis1er a nd
time," he explained .
director, " Olms1ed said , "but I'm
-had. the first child ii, 1hc famil y. And
Like. all th ose before him ,
getting used 10 it. And a ll 1he time in
she has crea ted her own traditions.
Holmquist fell rehea rsals o f the
rehearsal , you have 10 be dc:voted .
"Everyo ne is muggling through
' musical entered a specia l time.
Some peciplc fee l th ey don' t have 10
lin es bu 1, when it begin s 10 jell, ii 's
'' Rehearsals ca n be fru s1rating at
put ou1 109 percent. It is really hard
fun . Everyone gets caught up a nd
times ," he siad . "This lime we have a
on 1he cas1 and it can get fru stra1ing.
they 1ransf6rm int o their cha rac1crs,"
lot o f peopl e with limited experience .
. "Now we' re ,noving along faster.
Wood expl ained .
Now we're fin a lly gett i.ng that cffor·t.
Al fir s, we 'd say it is so borillg. We
Aeling is 1riJe release for the Sa n cll
gettin g everyone together.
cou ldn' t wait to go home. a nywhere
teacher. " You do.¥) much givi ng out
" Before, people weren' t show ing
inStead o f here," she said .
10 other people as a teacher and 1his
" ll 's not tha t way a nymore. Pa rt _ up," Holmquist said. Speers M d 10
is my cha nce 10 develop something in
o f it is because of Susan (SJ)Ccrs).· She put her fool down 10 ma ke the actors
myself."
ta ke 1hc showscfiously, he explain ed .
put s up with so much and smil es
Wood a nd 1he ·play a rc developing
"Before Susan sta rted telling us she
1hrough it a.II. She's rcallY good and
. togethc'r. She had dcvcl oPcd a strong
was ·fed up, I felt many people too k
1ha1 ma kes i1 easier," Olm sted said.
a ffec1ion for Fiddler on the Roof.
1hc show less than seriously. Now I
Steve Katlac k is Motel in Fiddler.
"There's a certain Oavo r that is
know it ' ll be right. Things have been
add ed by mu sic. You 1;an lose a lot o f The SCS sophomore was surprised to
happeni ng in 1he pas , two days. ll 's
be cast and feels some nervousness ·
the show if the music doesn' t wor k,"
she said . " lf 'you don"t get car ried up over his fi rst singi ng role. But he isn'I li ke an aura, a feeling_o f un ity
developed tha t'll pull the show
losing a ny sleep over it.
in it , yo u' re not li s1ening."
together.
" The play is going qui1e well ," he
Dec Dec Olm sted. as Hodel, ·
eXpla ined. " I worked under Susan
Acting is r.ot prett y a ll the time . lt
a nother da ughter , is in love. " I love
bc ron:- a nd this show -fee ls better. Her is work a nd fu n and at SCS it's a
musica ls. I love act ing. Singin g.
direc ti ng style always leaves a fee ling
learnin g ex periC'nce. Tha t's what is
dancing," she gushed .
the show is loose. O nce 1hc play
hap peni ng now - the actors are
" I was reall y shoc ked when I
s1ans , ii sparkles. I know it'll work.
.learni ng.
fo und what pan I got,'.' she added .
It is scary bu t. I' m n01 worried,"
" I had ncvcr .a udi_tioncd for a college
Ka 1l ack said.
.
show. I gave it my bcs1 shot even
"Fiddler could be done wi l h less
1h9ugh I have a tcndenc )' to be
people but Susan is doing a good job
nervou s and blow it."

'Massapce

fn

Mankato

Ha~less Husky" football teal!! mauled by ,avericks_
by Joe Sybrant
s..ttwrtw

,.

MANKATO
Mankato , state
University (MSU), a team that had
been averaging 243 yards a game on
offense, amassed 439 yards cnroute to
a convincing 4!-7· triumph over the
Huskies Saturday · afternoon in
Mank~to.
.
.

SCS's offense, which had given up
59 points in the last ·m: games (including only seVen and 10 to·
nationally-ranked. Moorh~ Stale and
the University of Minnesota-Duluth,
respectively), allowecl the Mavericks 27

first-half points, promptin& the Husky
coaching staff to send in new recruits.
"The defense wasn't playing with a,
lol of enlhwiasm."' SCS head c:oach
Mike Simpson said. "We_thought the
new kids could snap us ollt ofit.''

The

newly

found

enthusiasm

provided by the replacemeJits stifled

the Maverick offensive attack from
crossing the goal line in the third
quarter, while ttie Huskies' offense
scored their only points of the game on
a Dan Pratt to Mark Timpane Scoring
toss. of eight yards.
MSU (5-3) countered with two
fourth-qu;irter touchdowns to draw the
cur18.in on any likelihood of a Husky
·v.ict6ry.
·
.
Without intensity, Simpson said.,_ the
HusJdes (2-6'-1) will not be effective.

(t~;;-v:c!~!)
h~~il i;~~=~:a;~7sa7::~
day)," he said. ..Saturday we had a

1
· ·
·
·
. .
Phot~Gn)ehi.r
.SCS'• Randy Schulz (No. 34) trtea to catch up to the Mawrtct•' Kirk Bradford (No. 21> u
Stat. IIIIIUled the HualdN 41•7 •
total collapse . . We aren't Soing to play; Saturday In Manketo.
well against 8J'lyone unless we play with
intensity."
·
·
a pair Of drives, MSU had goc,d field ·yard pass reception by Timpane. sevenpassesfor48yards.
Sts had beeri victims of slim position- on the Husky 49. A com- Fr'tom there, Pratt found Timpane in
Dean Ellefson, who had run for 592
. margins of defeat in fQur of its five bination of Rosburg>s·.. running and ·theendzoneforSCS'slonescore.
yardsineightpreviousgamesfor--SCS,
losses previous· to Saturday, losing by passing skills _brought the MaverickS'
MSU's foUrth-quarter touchdowns was held 10 Only six yards in five at·seven points or less while eying yet _down to the· SCS IS, where on third were scor~ bY. running back .Tim tempts .
another game this season.
·
dOwn and tWo yards to go, Rosburg hit Redding on a IS-yard scamper and
~ Huskies Were held to 89 yards
"In some ·o ther games we could say wide receiver Daiwin Rasmussen for a Bradford's second touchdown on a on the ground (222 total yards), while
we played well," Simpson said. "But 15-yard scoringpass.
three-yard pass from backup quar- . MSUrolledup210ontheday.
(Saturday) we just played poorly."
MSU added a field. goal of 47 yards terback Bob Mayuska.
SCS has two games remaining this
MSU began i(s scoring barrage on its - by Springer and anOther tollchdown
Pratt, who was playing in place of season. How wiU they prepare ·
first posscss~n of the afternoon, strike by Rosburg, this one a 14-yar'der injured Husky siinal caller Tom themselves for these games?
' ._capping a 30-yard drive with a 28-yard to wide receiver Kevin Wilson, to build Nelson, finished the
afternoon · "Hopefully, the next two weeks they'll
field goal by place-kicker Steve upits27-0halftimelead. ·
completing 13 of 37 passes for 126 give it a little extra effort," Simpson
Springer. The Mavericks' next score
The Huskies mounted their btii.1 yards, one touchdown and one in- said.
carnewith2:12togointhefirstQuarter drive of the day midway through the terception . Pratt's counterpart,
Bemidji StatC travels to St. Cloud

...,._to

!~~~ ~:~~-

~~;:n!v:i~:~

~~~~~o:~ g!;.

. ~:a~,!~b:St'~?i1 t~o::bdu~;nt~0 ::iJ~fn~
t~~nu~t:
~~s~~;s;,~ds~~~~ee0 ~o~;J.,3;:=
o,:o~:e i~:Sk/:nn~~
back Kirk Bradford, culminating an down to the Maverick 10, mainly · on no interceptions.
.
·
standout at SC'S, who is now -. member
80-yard,eight-playdrive:
·
I runs of 11 yards by Pratt and ·18 by_
Bradford led all rushers with 78 of the . Minnesota Vikings o,f the
After each te"am failed to c,.onvert ~n _running back Terry Kearney and an 18- yards in 16 · carries and also caught National Football League.

CStats and stuff
SCS st udent Bryan Hill has
been· named the new
basketball coach at the College
of St. Benedict.
·
Hill, ·- 20 and studying
psychology at SCS, was an allconference player on his high
school · basketball team in
Pierz, Minnesota and also
plated one year of colleg~ ball
at Anoka-Ramsey Community
College.
MeJl'S cross country - ·The
HuskiCS missed making 1he
natioha l tourna me nt in
" Lowell, Mass., by 11 points
Satu rday in Vermillion, S.D.
Those ho nors have . been
bestowed on Mankato S1a1e
(57), South Dakota Staie (66)
and North Dakota S1ate (17).
· However, two Huskies did
q uali fy fo r national competi1iori. Karl Holmgren 's
sixth place ti me of 31: 17 and

Kurt Threinen's - ninth pla~e
finish of 31 :24 allowed them
to qualify for the Platio~al
· tournament.
Holmgren
quaHfied last year.
Mankato State's Mark
Sybilrud was the individual
·

m~~~~: ':'.i~~ka/;rn~s0:e;~::~~

· John Perlebcrg (22nd, 32:03),
Kevin Crocker (25th, 32:'14),
Mark Kane (27th, 32:21) and
Brad Byron (34th, 33: 12).
The nationals will be run
Nov. 14.
Womtn's cross country ·SCS fini shed third in the
Minnesota Association of
lotertollegiate Afh letics fo r
Women Division II meet" at
Mankato Saturday.
The hosts.won the meel wi1h
· 28 points. Moorhead State, a
team Coach Karen Thompson
said she thou_stht th_c Huskies

past disappointing fourth place
finish is how the Huskies
ended thefr stay in Duluth at
the University of: Minnesota- .
Duluth . (UMD) Halloween
Invitational.
SCS, 2~14 overall and
second place ·finishers in the
Northern Sun Conference,
beat Moorhead State 15-10,
15-12 ancl Au8sburg College
18:54,
15-8, 15-2 Friday . .
Other Husky fini shers were
A loss to the College of St.
Kathy Kimble (18th, 20: 10), Catherine (15-6, 15-13) led toa
Dorene Trantina ( 19th, 20: 12), ma tch up with Macaltster
Sharon Kampa (20th, 20:19), College. SCS beat Macalester
Karen Heinl (22nd, 20:28), ' 4- ll, ll-9, ll-6,
The Huskies then ran into
Deb Trani ina (27th, 20:38),
Sue Gebeke (29th, 20:48) and UMD, losing IS-12,.8-15, 15Joan Kowalczyk (49th, 23:21). 7. Another ·malch wilh the
The Huskies go to the Katies produced anot her loss
Region VI meet Saturday at and lhe fou rth place fini sh, 11 ·
lhe Universiiy Golf Cou rse in ll, ll-9, l l- 13,
. SCS !ravels to Augsburg
Minneapolis at 4 p.m.
-Women's \'Ollryball - A tonight for its last dual match

could

beat,

slipped

SCS ll-64,

Lori Searson of Mankato
State was the individual
medalist with a time of 18:12.
SCS's Loi~ Bergstrom came
in third with a person.al best
time of 18:26. .
Teammate Polly Phillips
pulled up in fourth place with
another personal best 1ime of

.,..._

of the season before meeting
Bemidji State Friday at the
state meet in St. Pa_ul.
..;;:;-l'9glotl fin.l lnVarmillion, S. O.
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All-Star Wrestlers excite fans in Halenbeck Hall
by Jana Hln.rlchs

of appla use greeted Boulder's
opponent , Rene Goulet .
As Boulder slipped from
In Ihis case, the cliche " 1he • Goulct's first grip, comments
crowd went wild" was no
.fi-offi the crOwd were "How'd
·ex~ggeration.
he get out of that?" and
Even before'j the matches
"Aren't they getting hurt?"
started all Halenbcck Sunday
The answer was a lways a
night, 1,850 people chanted
basic " Can ' t you tell?"
· for their favorite All•Star
'· In fact, as fake as the
Wrestlers.
Wrestling may seem, the stars
"This is the finest en•
'bftcn get hurt . For instance,
tertainment in town," said
in a Battle Royalc, all the
Neil Franz, St. Cloud
men arc in the ring at once
resident and avid wrestling trying to throw cach,other
fan .
out .
The wrestlers may
"When else will you sec
receive blows while off
professional athletes in St.
guard . "You get Jiit
Cloud?" Franz said. ••.You
everywhere ~d by
have to respect them foicvery~me," said Sheik Ad-:
that ."
.
nano El Kaissey, who only
"It's good humor for •only · wrestled in the royale -Sunday
night .
,,
six bucks,•• agreed Virgil
Plath, SCS mathematics
"I've broken my nose
instructor. "We actually
twice, hurt my neck twice .
came for the audience
and I have this scar on my
participation, " said his
check." Kaissey said,
brother Les Plath, holding·up pointing to the mark on his
a large white sign whiCh read · face.
"the Sheik is a freak ."
"The mat is hard," he
Th!- wrestlihg fans come in
added. " Believe me, it is not .
'all ages. Joshua Rassier, 3,
padded."
came with his father .. Alan,
. Although Kaissey is a V(ild
just to see the Sheik,
man inside the ring, he is a
"because he cuts everyone
very cultured and. educated
with his knife," murmured a
individual outside of it. _He
shy Rassier.
has earned a Bachelor .oJ
Foot stomping and
Science degree in physical
clapping tD unison welcomed
educatlon frorn a .college in
the 'parlicipants of the first
London and a Masters degree
match. Bounding into the
in psychology.
· Now the Sheik covers lhc
ring, Ed "Dizzy" Boulder .
enjoyed the enthusiasm of the globe, traveling wherever
crowd, until a loudei round
American Wrestling
Aaalat,int News Editor

Association (A WA) matches
Conducted .
Each of the wrestlers has
his own style and personality.
Buck " Rock n' Roll"....Zum
Hofe danced into the ring
dressed in purple sati n with
sequins and fringe, carrying a
large portable stereo blaring
rOCk and roll .
"When I was little I
carried ·a little radio; now I'm
big ~nd I carry a big radio.• ~exPlained Zurn Hofe.
·
"People enjoy me and I
. enjoy making them happy,"
answered Zurn Hore ,' explaining why he wrCStles.
Zurn Hofe raised his bangs .
to reveal seven stitches on his '
forehead that he had received
in a previous match to
disprove the idea that all
wrestling is staged.
Man)' of the other wrestlers
have developed personalities
and traits that belong to their
PfloldTomo.n.ty
characters. Bobby "The
weasel" Heenan becomes
" Jumpln' " Jim lrunnl pl--=- "Ilg IN" Bobby Duncum In.,, arm hold
angry when crowds jeer and · SUnday n~• In Halenbedt Hall.
chailt, calling him "weasel."
The Baron Von Raschke
match of its own. One group
has developed the :'claw"
WhCn all that wa.~ left of a
supported Ventura in all that
that renders his victims
night of all-star wrcstlirig
he did . The other cheered
immobile.
were the empty popcorn
and encouraged "the Baron.
When the Baron faced
boxes and paper .cups on the
The two groups seemed to
J esse 'The Body" Ventura ,
floor and the sounds of the
. spar baclc and .forth more
who appeared in blue tights
ropes of the ring being
'times than the two· wrestlers.
with "the great one" printed
lowered, a small boy was at
"We want the crowd to
down the sides.Von Rassch'ke
the locker room door trying
have a good time, but within
applied the claw to win the
to bribe the security guards
the limits of senSibility, '' said with a dollar to go get the ~
match.
Roger KC'nt, promoter of the
During this rnatch, the
wrestlers' autographs ..
ev"ent.
·audienc.c competed in a •

---------

Property Management

Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments
(Walking di stance fror:n campus)

Heat arid Water paid

253-4422

MEET THE

SUBURBS
l'wlnTono

7.49

5-6 _p.m. Wednesday
November 4th at the Wax.
And .get their Hot New album
• "Credit In Heaven."
Also see the Suburbs at the
Red Carpet -Wednesday night.

threcord or tape

nffll~~

valid thru Nov. 11th.
ST. CLOUD

• 28 S. Fifth Ave. • 251-2569
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R & R PRODUCTIONS

TUESDA V. NOV. 3

presents

Sign Language
Bible S1udy

IN CONCERT.

RlCK NELSON -&
STONE CANYON
BAND,
Tranlln'

M ■ a,

WEDNESDA V ;NOV .4
'Soup and Salad Day 11 :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m .
· Men 's Suppor1 Group - Organizational Mce1ing 4:00 P-rn.

-

Two Shows: 7.& 10 p.m.-

.
Issues night 7:00 p.m .
'.' Reagan budgel cul s"

SUNDAV,NOV. 8

Hello Mary Loa, Garden Parly, plus many mottof bis bits!

.

Worship at Newman Chapel 6:00 p.m.
Lutheran Student Movement Meeting 7:00 p.m .

Tuesday, November 3, 1981
·

4:00 -S:OOp.m.
4:00- 5:00 p.m.

.

MONDAV,NOV.9

W~men 's Support Group

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

,.. ~-----,------....
Team Electronics

4:30 p.m .

201 41b SI. So.

~ p.\-._ . Axis

252-6183

4-Wlnds Music Mother's Rttords
Old St. Nick's
For Ticket Information Call 255-1960
Tickets $8.50
General Admission
Available at Box Office da

Giveevery

NEWBORN
the

advantage
March of Dimes

Birth Dcfttts Foundation

1--,.------~-----..
I WITH
COUPON '

1

expires Nov. 2e·, 1981

I R-vular .Hair Cul ... s4.50
I ~rmanent Wave Plus
I
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No bones abou.t it: pet project a puzzle;
skeleton reconstructed by ·•trial and error'
by Julie Marinan
StaffWrtter

Reconstrllcting a buffalo skeleton by

"trial and error" is a. pct project that
Lisa Stachovich hopes to complete this

year.
Stachovich,

an

SCS

.
student

majoring·in biology, was introduced to

:i~: ~~~~~~:~!:a~~!e~;;r°:c:~;
by Stan Lewis, professor of biological

sciences, when she was a sophomore.
Stachovich started the project as a
work-study job, she said. but has since

continued on her own time. With plans
to be graduated this spring, sh~ is
working overtime to sec it completed
- before she leaves.
"Right now I'm jtist gluiJtg and

drilling," StachoviCh said. AJtcr she
sorted the bones and placed them
where they belong, all that remains is
the actual rebuilding of 1hc· crcature,
she added.
_ Standing amid the countless white

bones ranging in sizes from huge to
·tiny, StachOvich related the process
that brought her to the final stages or .
her project.
' St8chovich received the burralo
1when it still had most or the mea( on it,
"I guCSs you could say that the state I
got it in resembled 'that or an unfinished,turkey bone," she joked.
Her first step was to steam the meal-orr the bones. It "-:.is not a pleasant
job; according to'Stachovich.
The bones w.ere frozen and . as a
result were very heavy . Piece by piece,
Stachovich. lugged the bones to the
second floor in Brown 'Hall, where 1hey
were s1eamcd. Using the elevator made

the ted.ious process easier, Stachovich
'said, but it still took about itine
months.
..
In addition, some of the bones had
to be disarticulated (pulled apart from
the joints), which required some
strength and help, Stachovich said.
Next, Stac:hovich drilled minu'te
holes in the bones to let .the grease .
dfain out. This was an important step,
she said, for aesthetic reasons. Bones
ihat contain grease will be darker than
the others, Stachovich indicated,
holdin8 up a discolored felllur.
.
" Bleaching them in a 10 percent
hydrogen peroxide solultion brought
out the whiteness in the boncs ·that you
see.today," Stachovich said.
. Usinj a handbook on Bison bone
articulation as her guide, Stachovich ·
was able to put the bones in order.
"I haven't had a lot of experience
articulating bones, " S1ach9vich admitted . As a result, it was similar to
putting together a frustrating puzzle,
she said.
· Now that the bones are in order, the
skeleton mu'st be erected. Besides a
glimpse of a completed 'buffalo
"'
skeleton on display at Field museum in
Chicago, Ill. , she really docs not have
much to go on, ~tachovich said,. but
she is planning to accomplish the task
through drilling, wiring and gluing.
When completed, the creature will
-~probably go on display sOmewhere in
· the paleontology lab in . Brown -Hall
where "Others ca0 look at it in awe and
learn from it," Stachovich said.

Sh~'s got a bone to pick with ,YOU

Will it be completed l,efore 1he
acJdemic year is over? •
To rwcons_trvcl • butlalo sk.i•ton In Brown H•II, Uu Stachowlch blNChes the bonu In•
"A little bit at a time , I think it hydrogenperoxldesolullontobrlngoutthewhll•naH.
w!ll_,•• Stachovich said thoughtfully:

IVIANA$EH

Progressive rock

Manasseh, a hard hitting progressive
rock group, based 1n Minneapolis,
has been firing their unique brand of
music Into coffeehouses, colleges,
and concert .halls throughout the
midwest. The five members of the
.group perform music spanning from
jazz•rock-reggae to rhythm and blues.

·:: .: : ~~,~ili
Sunday, Nov~mber aih, 8 · 10 p.m.
Brickyard, Atwood Center

tHTEO· MINISTRES N
HIGf£R EDUCATION
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~c lassifieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will

accept advertising from any o'ricampus organization, community or natlonal business on
a ·1Irst-come, first-served basis
due lo space llmltatlon. All
accounts, whether on-campus
· or off-campus , will be handled
with • equal regard. All ad·
vertlslng must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publication.
·
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion' to edit, classify or
·reject any advertising ~opy.
Classified advertising rales
are 35 cents per five-word line.
The deadline for advertising Is
Tuesday hoon for the Friday
editions and Friday noon for
the Tuesday editi ons.

Employment
OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer, yeararound. Europe, South America,
Australia; Asia. All fields. S500- ·
$1 ,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
Information. Write: IJC, Box 52MN-4, Corona Del Mar, callf.
92625.
FREE ROOM and board plus
compensation In exchange for
weekend housekeeping. Write:
P.O. -Box 1614, SI. Cloud, Minn.
56302.
.
WANTED: someone to draw
~~:;':I ~eslgn. can after 5 p.m.
EXCELLENT opporlunlty . for
agreSslv8
experienced
salesperson lo sell complete line
of steel bulldlngs . . Good commissions. Great future. Potential
for $50,000-$100,000 annual In-

come. Full-ti me poSitlons. call
Marv_el/WedgCor Sleel Bulldlngs,
HI00-525-9240.
COLOR YOUR world beautiful
thr9ugh Improved skin care. Interested? Learn to be a makeup
consultant for fun or profit. No
_Investment necessary! Cell 5845496.
.
SKIER5;,Powder Ridge ski area Is
· now hiring ski Instructors for the
comlng ~eason: Requlrements 'are
a strong Intermediate ski ablllty
and a pleasant personality. Those
without prevlcius experience will
be required to take a training
course (fee $30). We offer good
pay, flexible hours and e)tcellent
!raining. Apply In pers9n at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 15, at Powder Ridge,
Hwy. 15, Kimball.

. For

SQfe

JBL SPEAKERS, Asking price$250. 259-9541after5p.m.
THORENS TURNTABLE wllh
cartridge. Three-and •a•half year
transferable guarantee. List price
$550. Asking price $320. can 2599541after5p.m.
1973 ' MUSTANG, new power
brakes. Automatic, · Mag wheels ,
great condit ion. Call 259-9061
after 5 p.m. weekQ_ays . I go home
weekends.
RELAX naturally with Yoga. St.
Cloud Yoga Center. 255-1181 .
Karen and Kevin,253-1520.
/
SURPLUS , JEEPS, cars, trucks,
car-lnYestment value $2,143, · sold
for $100. For Information on
purchasing slmllar bargains, call
602·941 ·6014. Extension -3387.
Phone call refundabl e.
.NORDICA SKI boots. Used one
s~ason only. Size eight-and-a-half.,
narrow. ca11 259-9085.
. .
1978 L.Car Fmt WO, AM-FM ,
sunroof, three -drive, • $2,900.

p.m.,$15:
draw technical
design. can 252-5884 aller 5 p.m.
OFFICE SPACE available In Grand
. Mantel building
December,
MUSIC GRAM: Get happy? Get
January, February. Desk, phone,
happyl Send a singing telegram to--aecretarial benefits provided. cau
someone special. " A unique gift."
253-6699
afternoons.
Ideal
can 252·1P12.
working space for short-term
WEDDING
INVITATIONS : l projects.
discount, plus free guest-gift book
NEEDED: ride to Tioga, N.D. or
with order of Invitations ancl- ac- nearby during fall break. can 255cessorles. 252-9786.
38t'l(). Lesa. .
TYPING IS our business. Reports ,
HDO IT with a Delta.. fall bash,I
resumes, application letters, etc. check us out,. Ticket~ can be
Dynamic Business Services, 15· purchased from any Delta Sigma
12th .;ve. N. 253-2532. Reser- Phi member or at the Atwood
vatlons appreciated.
'
Carousel through Monday. Donate
TYPING SERVICE: call Phyllis, . some of your time to "Jam" for
1
255-9957.
those who can't!
TERM
PAl!ER
typing
and
DELTASIGS are not " Delta Slgs"
assistance. 252-9392.
or ··0e1tas ... We are Delta Sigma
MINORITY STUDE~TSI If you are Pl - the professslonal business
a Black, Indian or Hispanic
fraternity , the Florida people
student, the minority program at
·
scs has programs and activities
that might lnlerest you. Contact
~~=='-"''---- - - Tod Ewing or minority programs In
RE-ELECTION or an experienced
· 222N Atwood Center or c811 255· stu den t-se nator
Stu
3003.
·
MacGibbon.
NEED A RESUME? Have .lhe 1 TALENTED INDIVIDUALS to do
Society of professional Jour• • singing telegrams . Prefer people
nallpts , Sigma Delta Ch i typeset a who can play . guitar, flute, harresume for you . Jt.1.st bring us the ~monlca, violin, etc. Good wages,
Information and we'll do the rest. , part-time hours. Music Gram. 252C.11255-2449. •
1012, 10a.m. to7p.m.
JESUS IS pretend. If the natural Is WANTED: Caretaker couple for
/ natural, then the supernatural Is apartment complex . 253-3572.
not natural. If th& natural Is true, WANTED: One female to share
then the supernatural Is not true.
room with two others. Security
The God and4>evll theory is fats'e. building. Furnished apartment.
Jesus is pretend.
S85a mon th plu s utilities. ca11251 .
· TYPING: 255-0351. Jodi, after 7 6410afler6p.m.
• p.m.
"'(ANTED: Someone to draw
VINTAGE clothing at Grand - technical design. Call af ter 5 p.m.
mother's Attic, 22 5th Ave. S.. 252-5164.
F,uesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. WANTED: a nice couple needs a
to 5 p.m.
..
used couch . Will provide good
HOROSCOPE: need exact time (to home. Prefer brown fabric. If yo M)
the minute), date. and place of should have one. call 251 -3073.

NegoUable. 255-2161 .

USED CHICAGO banjo, beginning
book. S!l(). 255-9165.

SOMEONE TO

Attention

Wonted

_H~o_u_s_l_n~g~-----

birth. ~II Lee at.255-0352 after 5

err1 1c
uesdayGood Tueldaya only...
. With the coupon below get a 12"
pepperoni pizza plus 2 (iee 16 oz. cups
of Pepsi for only $4.50. It's terrific 1.
Hours:

_

4:30 • 1:00 Sunday• Thursday
4:30 • 2:00 Friday & Saturday
Our drivers carry less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area

We UN only 100% rul dairy cheeN.

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

~liel Oomino'S Piz.za. Inc.

Only

$4.50

Ill

Get a 12" pepperoni
pizza plus 2 free 16 oL
cups of Pepsi.
One coupon per pizza
Good Tuffdays only.

Feat, F - Delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259-1900
14454 /1980

MALE TO SHARE CO·-ed house one

block from campus. S120 a month
plus ulllilies. 810 5th Ave. S. can
253-3179, 253-4074 or 251 -5922.
HOUSING for men at campus, also
garage space. 253-6936.
WANT PRIVACY? Four-bedroom
furnished apartment available
·0ec. 1-. Parking. laundry. Gall 2551375.
FEMALE WANTED to share new
two-bedroom apartment with
~"three others.' Close to campus .
Sherri, 259-9476.
FREE RENT for November for one
male lo share basement apartment with three others. Best offer
In town. Gall 251-5493.
NEEDED: One female student to
share nice Southside .house with
t'hree other female students.
Private room $140. Includes
ulllllies. Gall 252-3062 or 251-6525.
STUDIO apartmenl to sublease.
606 5th Ave. S., 259-9227. $250 a
month. Includes utilities, offstreet r:1ark lng,
FEMALE TO .share three-bedroom
house with five Women. Across
liom Halenbeck. $80 plus ulilllles.
Available Dec. 1. can 259-0699".
MEN: singles, dou,bles and triples
open Oec. 1. ·$!/():$125 a month,
Includes utilities. · Washer and
dryer, pinball. H.8 .0 .. beverage
machines Across from campus.
off-street parking 398 3rd Ave S.
Gall 259-9576. Ask for Kevin Kraft.
FEMALES TO rent apartment one
block from campus . $360 a
quarter. · Parking ,
laundry
Ulllitles Included. 259-9510.
HOUSING available for .students
wishing to share with older persons. Room and board negotiable,
some assistance and com panianship requ ired. call Tom
TOupal. Share-a-home projec t. 252·
4121 .
ONE F.EMALE lo share two•
bedroom apartment. Ut ilities paid.
Excellent campus location. 259-

facilities and utllltles Included.
394 2nd ·Ave. s . 255-9931. Deb
Fujan.
LARGE DOUBLE sleeping room
for men, $100a month. 253-2107.
MALES: openings· winter quarter.
$430 a quarter, which Includes
room, board, utllltlf1S and evening
cook, plus much more! In•
teresled? C411 255-0853. Ask for
Joe or Henry.
...
SINGLE ROOMS available In four• •
room • apartment. Only $90 a
month. Utilltles and heat Included.
Opening winter quarter. In•
teresled? Gall 255-0853. Ask for
Dave or Randy.
WANTED: One male to share twobedroom apartment. Located on
the busline. can 252-3093:
FEMALE single' room In apartment
of the castle. $130. can 259-9053.
MALE ·.To· share furnished four•
bedroom house wllh three. Four
blocks , from campus. $87.50 a
month, plus utilities. Avallabl~
Nov. 1. Gall Pat al 252-6246.
VACANCY for women. Close to
campus. Parking , reasonable
rates. Gall,251-2678.

Personols
DYNAMIC desig ns!
Hand-crafted Jewelry. Contact
Gr,eg sou ther, Kiehle Hall. room
107.
,
MUSIC GRAM - Get happy! Send
a singing telegram to someone
special. .. A unique gift ... can 2521012.
•
SNIFFY SAYS: Looking forward to
the end of the quarter? Hang on only three more weeks.
ORIGINAL

GETTING

ENGAGED?

Engagement rings, diamonds, ear
studs and 14-karat gold chains 3035 pe;cent below retail. cau Steve
Nelson at Diamond Brokers. 253.9095.
WARNING: All persons who have
'recently e~perienCed ··social
relations·· with 0 . V. please
contact your local V.O. hotline or
your mamma may not be a
gramma.
R.L.: You are such a Ricky. S50 is
not much too much for me to
accept without a- whirTiper. Of
course, you knciw this mea11s war.
OELTAS· DO ii better! And If you
don't believe it, we Invite _you .to
stop· by the Red Garpet Nov. 9 for
the second annual bash.
SNIFFLES: I hear you almost got
beans on your tootsies. Gramps.
GOOD LUCK, Stu. The women
from Benton and carol.
SPIKE: heard you missed seeing
your name In print. so her It is!
t ove, Jack.
N. MARIE: How was your birthday? Finally legal. Love ya , J.
Mirle.
·
SUNSHINE: Happy birthday! You
may have caught up with me
chrono_loglcally, but rm stlll the
Boss. Sher.
A.O. anc;1 roommates: Thank you
for the excellent party Friday
night, Keep up the good work.
T.E.: u·s- good to know you admire
me so much you wanted to go
through the trouble and expense
to look like me.
suzy AND GIOQET: We must be
foolsf?).
e ·~
·
KE~LI: Thanks for the great
Halloween party, Peter.
LORI AND STEVE: I think ll"s
starting to affect your respon•
slblllllps.
• .
THE J.c:T'ward t his week goes to
T.E. fugh). ,
TOM: SO you thought you could
throw a .Party like that one night
and clean II up lhe next night. The
way that place look,s now, It'll lake
you a week to clean it up. Bu t
wasn' t it worth it? Betsy.
DON'T ·FORGET: We need Siu in
the Senate.

Lost/ found

9658.
LOST: Bracelet down at Halen•
·wANTEO: one female roommate · beck. Sentimental value. Reward
In double room . Apartment is
offered. Gall 255-4313.
c lose 10 campus with l~tindry
LOST: Leather Jackel at Red
ROOM TO share. Male. 901 4th
CarpeJ homecoming weekend .
Ave. S. 253-6606.
Call 253· 13;!0.
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Notices
KVSC/ UTYS

UTVS, University Tele-Video
$yst13,m, meets every Monday at 4
p .m , In the Atwood Mississippi
room. Get ln~ lved in the world of
lelevlslon. Everyone welcome.
ATTENTION MUSICIANS! UTVS
needs musicians for tts m'uslc
show. Accent broadcasts every
week on cable. If Interested, call
259-9130 or 255-3026 and ask for

Accent. .. ·

·

scs·s RADIO Guild meeting at 4
p.m . Thursday ln the Civic-Penney
room, Atwood Center. Attendance
is requi red for all KVSC-F,M per•
sonnel .
·
RAINBOW'S END features the
best Christian music of the 1980s
with host Greg Deeri ng. listen al 6
p.m. Fridays for an hour of KVSCFM 88.5.

Rellgtop

become a part ot it. career Day is
Thursday. Sponsored by COBEC.
ARE YOU inlereSl ed In your.
future? Do you want a Job? For
some answers, come l o career
Day Thursday. Sponsored by

-~~~i:111:~st;::~~~=~evelop

miscellaneous
sECuAnv has begu~ tagging cars
found In K Lot from 1 p.m. to 5
p .m . Saturdays.
BUSINESS WEEK Is this • week.
Watch fo r special events and

·t1~~=:~7:· ~!~

meetings

!~

:~~1 ~ A~~6~:~~~::~:~

.

::~~=·

scs

8p.i;n. -11 p.m. Dally

Pop·with PJZZ~ ORDER

~o~LYA~o~'
·t ·

:!

Bo"

DORM DELIVERY SPECIAL
FREE

every Tuesday and Thursday 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. In Eastman Hall,
south gym. Cati Scott at 255-9 153.
JHE INTERNATIONAL Sludent&

1 1
1
~ t ~1~ ~~ur:::ys
4 r;:~t f~
the Mississippi Room of Atwood .
RESUME-WRITING, placement
1
0
flles today, 4-6 p.m., Atwood St.
are
Croix room. Speaker: Rich Munay.
having problems with grades,
Information ~ given on topics.
teachers or other academic
problems, call 255-3751 or stop by
Anyone welcome. Sponsored by
JJleeUng at 3 p.m . Monday In 222
Rec Club.
TICKETS FOR-the Delta Sigma Phi
/\!wood . •
" Do It With a Delta" fall bash will
NOVA, the 'non•vlotent altern atives
group, meets every Thursday at 1
be available at -the Atwood
Carousel this week.
p .m . in the Jerde room of Atwood .
Everyone welcome.
DR. JOHN Kidwell, past president
LOSSA/INSTITUTE meets every
of 7-U P, speaking on " Personal
behavior In the corporate en•
Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.m •.in the
Jerde room ol Atwood. Everyone
vlronment,"
Atwood
Utter
Thj!ater, tomorrow. 1 p.m .
welcome to attend (the Mormons).
YOO CAN live with a healthy,
THE
CHRISTIAN
Scie n c e
problem-free mouth·and keep your
o rganization meets Wednesdays
at
3 p.m. In the Jerde room of
1::n:sd~ . ~~:ry:n~w~~~co; :~f~ ewc.e1~!;:s
~:~te~~r
· Atwood. All interested persons are
Program. 255-3191 .
wanted.
Invited to attend.
OLD TIME photos tomorrow STUDENT · SENATE meet s FO_R INFORMATION regarding
through Friday. Atwood Sunken Thursdays at 6 p.m. In the Civic·
Gay Group activi ties, meeting $ o r
Lounge. Wednesday:· 11 a m .-6 · Penn.eyroomofAtwood.
lndlviduat counsitllng, call 255"P.m., Thursday: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. and CAMPUS DFL m eet s .every
9866 from 8:30-10 p.m. Tuesdays
Friday, 11 a.m.-7 p.i'n. By the SCS Wednesday at noon In the ·SI. or Thursdays, or write P.O. Bo.x
Photo Cl ub.. ·
Croix room of Atwood. Join the .1772, St. Cloud.
MATH/COMPUTER Science Club party - Minnesota's party!
ACCOUNTl~O Club speaker: Greg
meeting tomorrow at 11 a m. in MS CAMPUS AL-ANON begi nner
Mltler. Assistan t commissioner,
155.
Earles wtll speak o r. meelings • every Wednesday at
s tate of M innesota. Topi c:
" Observations
In
Pro blem noon at Health Services con• " Gove rnm e ntal Accounting : ·
Solving."
ference room. For more details,
tomorrow at 11 a.m. In BB315.
• PHI CHIS inlilatlon banquet contact Kelly at 259-9271 .
TRAP SHOOTERS and hunters: a
· Saturday al Ivan's In the Park. Last A GREAT way to meet people and. · big meeting, trap clup want s you!
meeting of the quarter is Sunday. develop your relatlonsl'llp with Thursday. Gel off your gun cases:
get Involved. Watch llyera fo r
:~~t a~~~~~~e.for career ·; : i.~;:,~~~r~~¢ep.f~~ ~h~~! . location of meeting.
STUDENT COUNCIL for exweek todayln BB;l15from-4-6 p.m. Atwood Little Theciter.SCS STRATEGIC Games Club ceplional children wlll meet at -4
p.m. ' today • in the Education
(form'.erly Dungeons and Dragons)
Bulldlng, room B-108.
- - - ~- ~- - - - meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
' PHI CHIS: career week Is coming .•
1
·g:rl~tr~sMl nls~M!!~S.:o~~a~ =~sda~;:~s
New
Panel d iscussion Today. Career
Day Thursday.
.
at 7 p.m. in the Itasca room of · SCS KARATE Club, beglnhers
JUGGLING Club. Learn to
Atwood. Come lor a lime of welcome. Classes conducted',
Juggle. • Increase your manual
• dexterity. Beginners welcome.

c;oeec.

·

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP in Christ
Chi A1pl}a ministries of the
ass.emblles of God
In t e rdominatlonal
ca mpu s
organization meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays In . the Hert>ert-ltasca
room of-Atwood.
·
UNnED METHODIST students:
we.lcome
to'
Flrat
United
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. S.,
Sundays al 9 and 11 a.m. Choir
Wednesdaysat7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE tor Christ
meets tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Little Theater. Meet new

s lriglng and fellowsh ip . Topic- The
Christian Walk.
SOCIAL WORKERS for quality
educa tion wlll·meet Thursday at 1
p .m. ln~he Atwood St. Croix room.
This will be an·important meeting,
so please come.
•
TEVYE IS determined to marry off
his daughters In keeping with
tradition. The charming musical
Fidd ler on the Roof, ,Nov. 11-14, 16
and 17 In Stage rtheater.
SCUBA CLUB meeting tomorrow
at -4 p.m . In the St. Croix room of
Atwood. we will talk about the
rallroad drive lor Nov. 7 and 8.
Everyone ls welcome.
~
CIRCLE K.club: a chance to meet
others and · provide volunteer
services to teens, the elderly and
the handicapped. Everyone needs
Clrcle K. Be so mebody!
LEARNING EXCHANGE board
meets every Tuesday at 3 p.m. In

J-

252~8500
/ •1.2s

APPETIZER

SATISFIER

II. PIZZA One ingred.ient

S.80 for each
add ed ingredient

FREE ON CAINS
Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room : Seating for 100

DBIVERf

2S2-9IOO

~~8.S:~i:h.

~

-i;;;;

THE WOMEN'S StudlE!s resource
center LH .15 Is open the following
hours.during fall Quar1er: 9 a.m. to
noon and 1-3 p .m . Monday, 9-1 1
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Wednesday. 9 a.m.•11 a.m. and 1·2
p.m.Thursday. and 9 a.m. to noon
Friday. Stop In and share our/your
re sources !
CAREERS IN busi ness ! Looking
for one? 50 company representatives will be available tor
Q·uestlons Thursday in the Atwood
Ballroom. Sponsored by COBEC.
ONE PLANET, one people.
please ... Baha'ls campus Club and
UPB w111 sponsor a talk on race
unity tonight in Brown Hall
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m .
COLLEGE OF Business Executive
Coun~II
(Cb BEC)
present s
" Oppor1unitles tor the Exciting
1980s." Speaker: Charles Dahl at
career Day luncheon.
sCs JUGGLING c lub. Host s wil1
be selected tomorrow at 4 p.m . In
BB31 5. No proxies.
RESUME writing, placement mes,
today, -4-6 p.m., Alwood St. Croix
room. Speaker: Rich Murray. In•
forma tive tips wfll be given on
topics. Anyone welcome •. Sponsored by Recreation Club.,
"' RELATIONSHIPS and Changing
Sex Roles How to Cope."
Re la Uonshlps on the Job .
Tomo rrow, 7:30 p.m., Herbert•
Itasca room, Atwood. Sponsored
by Women's Studies, UPB, and
Greek Council.
EVER DO 1t with a Della? Well,
here's your chancel Come d own •
to the Red carpet Nov. 9. Get your
ticket fro m -11Q Y Delta Sigma Phi
m ember.
TREAT THAT somebody special
special: Improve the quallty ol
your lllestyle. How? For Information and assistance, call a
health
advocate .
Llfes.tyle
Awareness Program. 255-3191 .
CAREER DAY lunc heon tickets
are on sale In the Business
Building and Atwood . Get them
beforfl they ar8 sold out ,
ARE YOU ln'fected with the " I'm
· going to live forever" virus? This
viru s Is contagious and fatal.
Don't be a vlcUm . Health Ad·
vocates. Lifestyle Awa reness
Program.
RAILROAD d ive Saturday and
Sunday. Come to the Scuba Club
meeting tomorrow at -4 p.m. In the
St . Croix room of Atwood.
Everyone ls.welcome to attend.

ri~I~
• mor, lnformatro-n.
·
HONORS
meellng
today .
Freshmap orlentallon al 7 p.m.
Nominatio ns at 7:30 p.m. Everyone
please atlend. Watab-Sauk room,
Atwood.
ST. CLOUD Investments Club
meets every t:hursday at'-4 p.m. In
room 216 ol the Business
Bulld lng. Everyone Is welcome lo
attend.
•
ELEMENTARY education and
secondary education majors may EVER DO It wi th a Delta? Well,
apply lor admission lo teacher here·s your charicel Come down
education In ED 220 and ED 221 . to u,e Red carpet Nov. 9. Get your
Students who must apply for Uckel from any Della Sigma Phi
member.
teac her education this quarter and
are not currently enrolled In these DELTASIOS are not "Delta Slgs"
classes. please attend ' the or "Deltas." We are C>f:!lla Stgna Pf,
professional
busine ss
meeting. Thursday, Nov. 12, -at 2 the
p .m . In the EduC8tlon Bulldlng, frat ernity, the Flortda people .
.._ MANASSEH good tune s
EB206-207.
coming Nov. 8, AI Wood Brickyard,
LEARNING EXCH~NOE board
8:30 p.m,, free.
meets every Tu~sday at 3 p.m. In
the
Atwood Craft Center. THE BASSOON lovers ol America
would like to congratulate B. Poo
Everyone welcome. New Ideas
forgetting her brace~ of f.
wanted.
•
'
ALCOHOL OR
other drug
HEAR LIS Kristensen and All a
Sorensen, s tudents lrom Denpro blem? can campus Drug
mark,· speali: on their experiences ,Program at 255-3191 for evaluation
In · the United State,. Students
and supportive services. Free
helping students, t 9morrOw, -4
street drug analysis also available.
p.m., Itasca room, Atwood.
NARCOTICS Anonymous meets
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. In the Lewis ·
PSI CHI psychol~y clu b ffieets
every o ther TUesday In EB-B208.
and Clark ·room In Atwood. The
Today's speaker: Marlly ·J ensen.
only -requirement for membership
Everyone welcome. Walch board,1.
Is a desire to stop uslna .
for Informati on. 10a.m. ·
THE SECOND'annual " Do It.With a
RACE UNITY wilt be the topic of
Delta" fall bash-will be conducted
the talk" sponsored by the Baha'i
Nov. 9 at the Red carpet. Get your
Campus Club and UPB at 7:30 p .m. • ticket from any Della Sigma Phi
tonighl in th e Brown Hall
meniber.
. audilorlul'n.
•

,.

MIDWEST HEAL TH

CENTER
. · FOR
WOMEN

__. non prottt organization

AbortkMI I• • ..,., t,egal procedu,.. our clink: offen
Mrrices In a comtonflble; snd contl:(Mnllsl-Mttlng. Call
us at Midwest II you haw a problem .pregnancy. (218)
727-3352.

825 Sout h 8th Street, Suite 902
Minn
o li s MinC\esota 55404
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Nov. 5, 6, 2'

aryJane.11

LifestiJ/e Ar.ooreness Program
"It is the Junction oJ medicine to
help people die young as late in life·
as possible. "
An<inymous

Howto .
......

~~
· tasteof _

6111A•~. S. & RJ191 Rd.
251~111

THUNDER EXPRESS
THS.- SH.

WET .TUESDAY
1 - II

beer at.
6M.P.H"

AlllheT■ pllfft- .

.. U"cHdrh1k

HAPPY HOURS
2-6p ....
H ori ·

GAME ROOMS
AUO.y

E•tryDay? •

'

" SILENCE OF
THE NORTH"
EVE: 7 & 9 (PG)
CINEMA 70
side one

"ONLY WHEN
I LAUGlf ' 1ri1
EVE: 7 & 9:15
CINEMA 70
side t wo

"BODY HEAT''.

-

IA )

EVE: 7 & 9
CINEMA ART S
.. side one

-

"ARTHUR" (PG)
EVE: 7: 15 & 9:15
CINEMA ARTS
side l wo

"PATERNITY" 1PG1
EVE : 7:15 & 9:15

.-Give 11lat bleld aI■ I - IC l98l Pabst Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin and other cities.

CINEMA ARTS
side three

